Present Continuous Tense Worksheets for Grade 5
Present Continuous Tense Worksheet

Q. Fill in the blanks with the Present Continuous form of the verb:

1. She is _______(dance) on the stage.
2. Kate is _______(drink) water.
3. I suddenly realized I am _______(dream).
4. She is _______(think) about the book.
5. He is _______(hop) like a rabbit.
6. He is _______(jump) over the wall.
7. I am _______(listen) to my favorite song.
8. Ann is _______(look) at her pet.
9. The player is _______(run) with the ball.
10. She is _______(sing) on the chorus.
Present Continuous Tense Worksheet

Q. Fill in the blanks with the Present Continuous form of the verb:

11. The students are _________(stand) in the ground.

12. I am _________(skate) on the ice.

13. Molly is _________(sleep) in her room.

14. My friends are _________(swim) in the pool.

15. He is _________(talk) on the mobile.

16. The trainer is _________(walk) with his dogs.

17. Emma is _________(write) her first story.

18. She is _________(eat) an apple.

19. My mom is _________(cook) cupcakes.

20. He is _________(leave) the school.
Present Continuous Tense Worksheet

(Key)

1. dancing
2. drinking
3. dreaming
4. thinking
5. hopping
6. jumping
7. listening
8. looking
9. running
10. singing
11. standing
12. Skating
13. sleeping
14. swimming
15. talking
16. walking
17. Writing
18. eating
19. cooking
20. leaving